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NEEDLES AND THREAD 

June 2023 

June is bustin’ out all over! Hard to believe the year is almost half over.  We have some great programs for 
the second half, so be sure and come, bringing your quilts for show and tell.  How about some floral garden 
quilts for the summer? Looking forward to seeing all of you.  
 
 
Joann Thomas 

Joann’s Bits and Pieces 

Hospitality 

We so appreciate the donations of snacks this last 
meeting! There was quite a good assortment and 
lots of great comments. 

Please remember to check the table at the end of 
each meeting to retrieve your containers or remain-
ing snacks. 

Joy Davidson 

Sew and Share 

As we approach the mid-year point, I first want to 

thank people who have already shared their     

quilting projects at meetings this year. Thanks also, 

to those parading and folding quilts at meet-

ings.  You are all appreciated and contribute to the 

success of the guild. 

Memorial Day, Flag Day, 4th of July, Labor Day, 

and more are holidays that inspire patriotic quilts to 

be displayed and enjoyed. At Sew and Share, we 

would love to see any of your recently completed 

quilt projects. If you can’t decide what to share at 

the June meeting, how about a patriotic piece that 

hasn’t been shown before? 

Thanks and be well! 

 

 

 

Thia Crawford 

                    Membership            

           Correction Address  
  

    Linda Brooks 

    2349 Fishing Lane 

           Kearney, MO  64060 

Silent Auction 

We are continuing to accept items for the Silent 

Auction portion of September’s quilt show.         

We will be accepting items at guild meetings.  We 

would like to have all items labeled, if possible. 

Items that sell well are table toppers, wall hang-

ings, table runners and wool items. Holiday-

themed items and those featuring sports fabric do 

very well also.  

The charity that will benefit from this year’s silent 

auction is Transitions Family Visitation Center. 

They offer two programs to help parents visit their 

children. Supervised visitation is a program that 

allows the noncustodial parent to see their children 

in a supervised setting. Safe exchange is a pro-

gram offered to  assist parents when dropping off 

or picking up children from the other parent for  

visitation purposes. 

Thank you for sharing your talent with your      

beautiful handmade items, as we help support this  

worthwhile charity. 

Vicki and Leah Stanley 
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Treasurer’s Report   
April 2023 

Shirley Green, Treasurer 

 
 

Wear your name tags! 

  Jan-Dec 2023  Mar '23  Apr'23  May '23  YTD  Variance  Budget  

  Starting Bank Balance  26,294.71   27,971.06   27,770.85       2023  

  Income              

I  Book Orders (Library)        0.00   (100.00)  100.00   

  Fons & Porter Subs    150.00     150.00   (100.00)  250.00   

N  Fundraiser  1,740.00   55.00     1,795.00   574.00   1,221.00   

  Hospitality        0.00   0.00   0.00   

C  KCRQF        0.00   (3,000.00)  3,000.00   

  Membership Dues  500.00   280.00   20.00   2,060.00   60.00   2,000.00   

O  Membership Roster Ads        0.00   (100.00)  100.00   

  Memory Makers  60.00   60.00   20.00   140.00   40.00   100.00   

M  Miscellaneous        0.00   (300.00)  300.00   

  Newsletter        0.00   0.00   0.00   

E  Opportunity Quilt    344.00   560.00   904.00   (896.00)  1,800.00   

  Quilt Show        0.00   (1,000.00)  1,000.00   

  Retreat Income '23  150.00   300.00     750.00   (250.00)  1,000.00   

  Retreat Income '24        0.00   (2,000.00)  2,000.00   

  Scrap Quilt        0.00   (500.00)  500.00   

  Workshop (Offset of Prog Exp.)        0.00   (1,000.00)  1,000.00   

  Totals  2,450.00   1,189.00   600.00   5,799.00   (8,572.00)  14,371.00   

  Expenses              

  Block of the Month        0.00   (50.00)  50.00   

E  Book Orders /Library    25.98     25.98   (124.02)  150.00   

  Fons & Porter Subs    150.00     150.00   (100.00)  250.00   

X  Global Quilt Connection        0.00   (100.00)  100.00   

  Historian        0.00   (20.00)  20.00   

P  Hospitality        0.00   (400.00)  400.00   

  KCRQF        0.00   (50.00)  50.00   

E  Installation        0.00   (50.00)  50.00   

  Liability Insurance        0.00   (450.00)  450.00   

N  Membership        0.00   (500.00)  500.00   

  Memory Makers        0.00   (15.00)  15.00   

S  Miscellaneous  5.64       105.79   (94.21)  200.00   

  New Member Tea        0.00   (30.00)  30.00   

E  Newsletter  191.36   126.00     317.36   (282.64)  600.00   

  Opportunity Quilt  91.50       300.95   (199.05)  500.00   

S  Post Office Box        0.00   (190.00)  190.00   

  Professional Dues & 
Membership  

      0.00   (55.00)  55.00   

  Programs  50.00   1,154.24   318.08   2,022.32   (2,477.68)  4,500.00   

  Quilted Blessings      18.12   18.12   (81.88)  100.00   

  Rent (Gashland Methodist)  100.00   50.00   100.00   450.00   (750.00)  1,200.00   

  Retreat '23  285.15       1,469.41   (530.59)  2,000.00   

  Retreat '24        0.00   (200.00)  200.00   

  Scrap Quilt        0.00   (125.00)  125.00   

  Set Up  50.00   50.00   50.00   250.00   (400.00)  650.00   

  Sewing Bee    49.46     49.46   (250.54)  300.00   

  Sunshine and Shadows        0.00   (70.00)  70.00   

  Technology        0.00   (500.00)  500.00   

  Web Site        0.00   (116.00)  116.00   

  Workshop        0.00   (1,000.00)  1,000.00   

  Totals  773.65   1,605.68   486.20   5,159.39   (9,211.61)  14,371.00   

  Outstanding Check(s)    216.47   (50.00)        

  Ending Bank Balance  27,971.06   27,770.85   27,834.65         
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NORTHLAND QUILTER’S GUILD 
Minutes of  General Meeting 

May 11, 2023 

 The meeting was called to order by JoAnn Thomas, President.  She welcomed members and asked if 

there were any visitors.  There were 3 visitors.  All were introduced and welcomed.  
  
 MEMBERSHIP:  104 members, 69 in attendance today. 
  
 MINUTES/TREASURER’S REPORT- The Minutes and Treasurer’s report from the previous meeting 
were approved as written in the newsletter. 
 
 NEW BUSINESS-  The Kansas City Reginal Quilt Festive is nearing.  There are still plenty of slots for 
volunteers to fill.  Please visit the hyperlink that was sent in email blast and see where you can help out 
or contact Mona Meyers or JoAnne Borchelt.   
  
CHALLENGE: Diane Lasco-. May table runner challenge was discussed. Theme for June Must include 
Beige and Blue fabric, hourglass block and must have an applique somewhere on the table run-
ner.  Good luck on your runner! 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS-Nothing to report. 
 
HISTORIAN-Nothing to report  
 
HOSPITALITY- We thank everyone for bringing snacks today.  Please bring more for next month.                   
                All snacks are welcome.   
 
LIBRARY- Some new books have been added.  Please check it out sometime.  Enjoy. 
 
MEMORY MAKERS- Nothing to report.  
 
NEWSLETTER- Nothing to report. 
 
NEEDLER QUILT SHOW- Sandy Cerra- Meetings are the 4th Thursday of the month 6:30-7:30.          
Donations for the bazaar are being received by Judy Laveer at the monthly guild meeting and the quilt 
sew bee meetings.  Please contact Judy if you have any questions or if you would be interested in       
volunteering for bazaar pre work. 
 
OPPORTUNITY QUILT-Joann Borchelt-On display to see. What a beautiful quilt!                               
Great job ladies!! Tickets are available for sale now.   
Please be sure to pick them up from Joann.   
Remember whoever sells the most gets 2024 guild membership free.   
 
QUILTED BLESSINGS – received 3 thank you cards to share.  Thank you 
 
SCRAP QUILT- Jan Kramme has graciously volunteered to be chair for this group.  All proceeds from 
this goes towards the speaker fees for our monthly guests.  2023 fabric donations for the quilt are pink to 
reds in batiks.  All donations are welcomed.  Please contact Jan for more information about donations 
and if you are interested in volunteering to help in making the quilt.  
 
SUNSHINE & SHADOWS- Remember if you have anything to report please contact Alycia Woodman.  
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May 11, 2023 
Minutes of  General Meeting 

Page Two 
 
 

SEWING BEE--Roberta shared the April skill builders  project -Concentric Circles Runner.                     
Signup is available for interested parties, also anyone wanting their machine cleaned for $50.00 or $60.00 
for computerized please let her know.  
  
MISC: 
  
FONS & PORTER-Doris Torres will take charge of this?  
GLOBAL QUILT CONNECTION- make use of this program begins May 2023 
HQN QUILTERS NETWORK-open to all guild members  
 
 
SEW AND SHARE- Thia Crawford- Several members shared their quilted accomplishments at the meet-
ing. The ladies showed their table runner challenge projects also. Thank you Ladies!!!  
 
The meeting was adjourned, 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Judy Laveer filling in for Debbie Moore, Secretary 

UFO Challenge 

As of May 11, we have 20 quilters who have completed 29 projects that have been sitting in their sewing 

room needing some love!  Way to go Quilters!  Keep it up!  

Remember to bring in your UFO’s and get your tickets.  As so much is going on at each meeting, it would 

be helpful if you brought your UFO’s to either Mary or I BEFORE the meeting.  Then we have more time to 

see that you get the appropriate number of tickets and that they are filled out and returned.  We do not 

keep track of the tickets; only the UFO’s on your sheet so please remember to turn the tickets 

in.  Remember you can get up to 3 tickets for a twin size or larger quilt as these are big projects.  This is 

incentive for finishing those UFO’s!  

JUNE’S TABLE RUNNER/TOPPER CHALLENGE – Bring to the June 8th meeting.  Only 4 people took 
on May’s challenge!  Just a thought!  If you make a runner or topper and don’t really like or need it, 
it might be something to put in the Silent Auction or Bazaar at OUR quilt show in September.  Also 
make good gifts!  

 

 June’s Challenge Reminder – 3 block minimum   July’s Challenge – 3 block minimum  

Theme: Summer       Theme: Independence Day  

Colors in block – Both blue and beige    Colors in block: Red, white, and blue  

Block to include – Hour glass     Block to include: Pinwheels  

Fabric – Batiks       Fabric: Gingham  

Other – One item must be appliqued!    Other: Ribbon  

Diane Lasco: 816-590-3237, Mary Cason: 816-589-4470 
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Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival 2023 

THIS IS IT!! The Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival is getting close. 

 

VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION! GUILD QUILTS: Those of you who are hanging your quilts at the 

Festival remember to bring your quilt to our June 8th guild meeting. Please remember to have a 4” D 

Sleeve on the back for hanging and a label on the back lower left corner with your NAME, ADDRESS 

and PHONE NUMBER. They will be returned to you on June 22nd at Sew Bee or at our July 13th guild 

meeting. If you would like to have your quilt returned to you before these dates, you can call me or JoAnn 

and make arrangements to pick up your quilt. 

 

ALSO, check now to be sure you have your ticket to get into the show, your confirmation of any classes 

you have signed up for and your confirmation of any merchandise you have purchased. If you bought your 

merchandise and classes at the same time you bought your ticket, it should all be together. 

 

VOLUNTEER SIGN-UP: There are still a few shifts available for the various jobs. Go to this website; 

https://kcrqf.com/product-category/jobs to sign up. You must have an account in order to sign-up for these 

jobs. If you don't have an account, let me know and I can sign you up. If a job sign-up is full, you can see 

that on the jobs page without clicking on the job itself. Also, there are multiple job pages, so be sure to click 

the arrow at the bottom of the page to move through the pages. The last day to sign up for a job is June 

9th. 

 

TICKETS AND MERCHANDISE: – Ticket price at the door is $17.00 (one day only). We will be selling ALL 

tickets, entrance to the show, classes and merchandise at the Festival. You can purchase your tickets 

online until June 14, 2023 at 4:00 pm. After that, the ticket and merchandising will be shut off on the web-

site. There is NO WILL CALL for tickets. Guests will use the QR code on their ticket. Anyone buying a tick-

et at the door will receive a receipt to be used to enter the Festival. There will be merchandise to purchase 

at the Festival. 

 

TV RAFFLE: A drawing will be held on Saturday at the Merchandise booth after the prize presentation. 

Winners must be present and be prepared to take TVs with them. Tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20. They 

will be sold in the Merchandise booth. 

 

SIGNUPGENIUS: JoAnn Borchelt sent out two SignupGenius requests, one for hanging and taking down 

our guild quilts and the other to sit at the table with our Opportunity Quilt to sell raffle tickets. There are still 

time slots open for both of these jobs. Please be sure to sign up for a time slot. 

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

Mona Meyers and JoAnn Borchelt, Co-Chairs 
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Mini Groups 
 

Please contact the following individuals if you 
have an interest in one of our Mini Groups! 
 
 Wooly Friends led by Helen Tidics, we 

meet at my home 3rd Thursday monthly 
with a TIME Change…meet at 10am. We 
will focus on organizing our stitch handmade 
booklets and have review presentations of 
embellishment stitches learned.   

 Patriot Quilts -  is led by Joann Thomas 
meets at the Sewing Bee on the 4th Thurs-
days.  I have patterns and will bring 
them.  Unless there are a lot of ladies who 
wish do to a joint quilt, we will usually be 
working individually.  Our quilts should be 
twin or lap size and will go to the North Kan-
sas City Hospice.  If anyone wants to do a 
Quilt of Valor, the patterns I have will work 
for that.  When they are completed, we can 
contact the correct venue for the donation.   

 Stitch Chix is led by Helen Tidics and    
continues to meet at 9:30 am, first       
Thursdays at my home.  Presentations are 
monthly and the Challenge is due in        
November.  

QUILTED BLESSINGS 

Library 

Please come and check out the library.  Books and 
magazines can be checked out prior to our meeting 
and during the break. 

 
Margaret Reichart 

Happy Birthday to all the June babies! 

Please refer to your membership book for          

Sunshine and Shadows 

If you should hear of a guild member who is ill 
please remember to contact me so I can send them 
a card on behalf of the guild. 

Alycia Woodman (816) 304-6538 

 
In April we distributed 13 quilts.  Please continue 
making your baby and twin sized quilts for Baby 
Grace and KC Hospice.   
 
Thank you for your generosity.  
 
Teddie Broughton 

816-803-9312 

Scrap Quilt 

Thanks to all for the generous fabric dona-

tions.   We will be starting the cutting and hope-

fully have the quilt finished in record time.  

Jan Kramme 

Memory Makers 

We have two quilts to baste in June. 

Beth Curasi at 816-924-9814 or 

Martha Bell at 816-585-2166  

Fons & Porter  

Guild subscriptions were mailed out on April 15th. 

Dori Torres 
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Northland Needlers Quilt Show 
 

Meeting Minutes 
 

05.26.2023 
 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:32PM at the Gashland United Methodist Chruch, 7715 N Oak Traffic-
way, KCMO 64118.  
 
  
Present: Roberta Waterfield, Brenda Pfannestiel, Pam Peugh, Gwen Weakley, Jean Newton, Vicki Stanley, 
Leah Stanley, Brandi Webb-Snyder, Debbie Gamm, Sandy Cerra, Vicki Nagayama, Mary Cason  
 
 
Previous minutes/newsletter approved with no changes.  
  
 
Committee Reports:  
 
 
Bazaar: Still Collecting items, have not confirmed but will stop collecting donations mid to end of August.    
 
Publicity: Create Event on Facebook Page, Post on Local Social Media like Reddit and Nextdoor. Members 
need to continue spreading the word about the show, as there are two other shows that weekend.   
 
Quilt Registration: Vicky has Quilt Registration ready for final testing so she will open registration to the 
guilds' membership June 19-July 31, which will allow time to prepare a plan for hanging the quilts. 
Vicky agreed to look into Sum Up (credit/debit processing utility used in the Bazaar) to see if Admissions 
could also use it.  The floor plan needs time to be created, so final numbers need to be submitted.    
 
Signs: Not Present- won’t need until July/August  
 
Silent Auction: It was determined that 1-60 will be daytime, and 61-120 will be nighttime. Updated verbiage 
on forms to remove “miniature”. Footer needs updated on Silent Auction Spreadsheet.   
 
Special Exhibit: 23 people have signed up, could use 3-4 more if people wanted to. This will fill one row all 
the way around.   
 
Sponsors: Same as previous month. It is a little early to reach out to sponsors. They tend to get confused 
with the Regional quilt show being so close.   
 
Treasurer: Would like to be put at the top of the agenda, so they have time to process any receipts given 
during the meeting.   
 
Vendors: Have 3 confirmed vendors. Struggling to locate new vendors due to regional quilt show and ven-
dors reporting they do not make enough money during the guild show. Discussed vendors outside the quilt-
ing realm such as crafters and food. Also, if needed to fill the space possibly the public health department or 
AARP.  
 
Website Coordinator: Need any and all information to put onto the website. Text or Email information as 
needed. Need picture of the Nighttime Opportunity Quilt. Decided there is no need for a calendar on the web-
site.   
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I am available to take quilts for longarming. I can collect at the guild meetings (I am usually there by 8:45 
am and stay 20-30 minutes after (doing Hospitality) & bring them to the next or they can pick them up soon-
er in Parkville.  
 
I charge $0.02 per square inch   Extras: 
80/20 batting is $5.00 per yard   Binding (prep to machine finish) $0.20 per square inch 
Poly batting is $3.00 per yard    Backing prep $15.00 
Thread charge is $1.00 per bobbin   Ironing beyond touch up $5.00 
I need 4" minimum overage on each side    
 
*I need a name & number attached to the quilt & please mark the top of the quilt & the backing. It is usually 
easy to tell but sometimes patterns can be turned multiple ways.  
*If there is a thread color or pattern wanted please note & I will do my best to match it.  
*Also please not if you would like your quilt trimmed around the edges once quilted  
 
I am currently caught up & am ready for more!  
 
Whitney Steinhauser 

 
    
 
 

Opportunity Quilt 

Please pick-up your opportunity tickets at our next guild meeting. If you have already picked up tickets, 

please turn in your tickets, money and pick up another book of tickets to sell to friends and relatives. 

We have many spots open to sell opportunity ticket at our guild booth at the KCRQF, especially on Sat. If 

you can't go on sign-up genius please contact me and I will sign you up. 

816-645-5798   ruddiejo@yahoo.com 

JoAnn Borchelt 

Northland Needlers Quilt Show—Meeting Minutes 

05.26.2023 

Page 2 

Old and New Business:   

Floor Pads: These go under the large quilts that touch the ground to protect them. Need to increase the 
number, 10-12 more needed. Jumbo pillowcases are used to transport and protect large quilts. Need 6-8 
more.    

Let's give a big shout out!!!! To Roberta Waterfield for making sure we have the needed floor pads and   
pillowcases. 

Drapes: Drapes are in good condition and have been stored well, so washing isn’t needed. Discussion of 
possible ways to color code the drapes by size so that storage and organization for next year can be easier.   

Facebook pages: There is one Facebook page still showing, it has been deleted, but there is a time period 
before Facebook takes it down. Will check in next month.    

 

Written by: Brandi Snyder, Secretary 

Sandy Cerra, 816-507-8252, Co-Chair of Quilt Show 
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May—Member Quilts 

Photos by Whitney Steinhauser 
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BOARD/COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

  

President 

 Joann Thomas  (816) 628-1236 

1
st

 Vice President (Programs) 

 Jo Forysthe  (816) 590-8092 

 Kathy Taylor  (816) 405-5369 

2
nd

 Vice President  

 Sandy Cerra  (816) 507-8252 

 Karen Allen  (816) 506-8117 

Secretary 

 Debbie Moore  (816) 812-4025 

Treasurer 

 Shirley Green  (248)  756-3167  

Bazaar 

 Judy Laveer  (404) 729-3186   

Guild Quilt Show 

 Sandy Cerra  (816) 507-8252 

 Karen Allen  (816) 506-8117  

Historian 

 Brandi Snyder  (816)  289-7378 

Hospitality 

 Joy Davidson  (816) 721-3895  

 Whittney Steinhauser (816) 289-8248 

 Sharon Sumner  (816) 807-2414  

Library 

 Margaret Reichart (816) 588-1240 

KC Regional Quilt Festival  

 Mona Meyers  (816) 838-3973 

 JoAnn Borchelt  (816) 645-3798 

Membership 

 Kerry Webb  (816)  223-9680 

Memory Makers 

 Beth Curasi  (816) 924-9814 

 Martha Bell  (816) 585-2166 

 

Miniatures/Silent Auction 

 Leah Stanley   (816)  830-5095 

 Vicki Stanley   (816)  215-0731 

Newsletter 

 Doris J. Torres   (773)  457-3947 

Nominating 

 O P E N 

 O P E N 

Opportunity Quilt  

 JoAnn Borchelt   (816)  645-5798 

Quilted Blessings 

 Teddie Broughton  (816) 803-9312 

Retreat  

 Kathy Taylor (2023)  (816) 405-5369 

 O P E N 

Scrap Quilt  

 Jan Kramme   (816)  651-1257 

Sewing Bee & Skill Builder 

 Roberta Waterfield  (816) 935-9650 

Show and Tell 

 Thia Crawford   (660) 815-2124 

Sunshine and Shadows 

 Alycia Woodman   (816) 304-6538 

UFO Challenge 

 Diane Lasco   (816) 590-3237 

 Mary Cason   (816) 589-4470 

Website 

 Shirley Green   (816) 756-3167 
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Needles and thread 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 NORTHLAND QUILTERS’ GUILD MEETING 

June 8, 2023 

10 am 

Gashland United Methodist Church 

7715 N Oak Trafficway, Gladstone, MO 

June 22nd —Sew Bee & Skill Builder, 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Gashland United Methodist Church 

7715 N Oak Trafficway, Gladstone, MO 

Northland Quilters’ Guild 

PO Box 46654 

Kansas City, MO 64118-6654 

May 2023 

Website:  Northlandquiltersguild.com 


